
Pay Attention

7. Be sure to turn off the power after use, and unplug the ionizer from the host.

1. Accidentally spill water or liquid on this product, this situation may cause electric shock.

2. The instrument is damaged and internal parts leak.

2. When using, try to avoid impact and knocking with hard objects, and do not scratch with sharp objects to 

prevent damage to the instrument shell;

3. If abnormal or severe pain occurs during use, please stop using it immediately and seek medical 

advice.

1. Do not plug or unplug the power supply when there is water in your hand, pay attention to personal 

safety;

    If the following conditions occur, please turn off the switch immediately, cut off the power 

supply, and contact the place of purchase for after-sales service

4. If you notice any mechanical failure or abnormal condition during use, please stop using it 

immediately.

5. In the event of abnormal current interruption during use, care should be taken to avoid injury to users 

due to sudden power recovery.

5. For those who do not have the ability to express themselves (such as children), adults should be there to take 

care of the whole process;

3. When there is dust on the surface of the instrument shell, wipe it with a rag and do not use chemical agents;

4. Pay attention to uniform force when using the keys to ensure the long-term normal use of the instrument;

6. Do not use it in a room with high temperature and humidity (such as a bathroom) or while bathing;
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Bare metal weight: about 0.4Kg

Model size specifications

Size: 153.8*134.2*37.8mm

Model: SDF-002

Electrical characteristics

Working voltage: AC100~265V~47/63Hz

Adapter: output 15V/4A

Power: Standby power 3.5W, maximum 

power 60W

Working environment temperature: 

-10℃~+45 ℃

Connector location Operation function description

Precautions

Machine failure self-check

If the machine displays a flickering screen or a black screen while the machine is working, 

replace the ionizer.

After the machine is powered on, if the foot massage function fails to start normally: check 

whether the wrist strap is connected; check whether the ionizer is plugged in or whether the 

ionizer steel ring is exhausted, if it is exhausted, please replace with a new ionizer.

If the problem cannot be solved by itself, please return to the factory for repair in time.

If it can't be turned on after connecting the power supply: Check whether the power 

cord is loose.

If the following problems occur when using this product, please refer to the following tips to 

troubleshoot. If the product is still in a faulty state and cannot be used, please turn off the 

instrument and contact the after-sales service center of the sales agent. Users are not allowed 

to dismantle or repair this product by themselves. Dismantling or repairing by themselves 

may cause damage to the product and cause the product to fail. The customer shall bear the 

consequences.

Troubleshooting

Malfunction Approach

Check the wrist strap, whether there is 
any problem with the generator 

(replace the accessories to confirm)

Unplug the power and restart

Unplug the power and restart

Please replace the ionizer
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Before using the device, check whether the power supply, display, fan, ionizer, and wrist 

strap of the device are properly connected

Before starting the instrument, first set the mode and time through the setting button, it 

cannot be set after starting, only the stop button is effective after starting;

After the instrument is started, the working time decreases until the end of the work

The maximum PPb does not exceed 2800, otherwise the instrument will give an alarm, pay 

attention to adding salt gradually when adding salt;

The best working PPb of the instrument is between 2200~2600;

Before using the device, check whether the power supply, display, fan, ionizer, and wrist 

strap of the device are properly connected

Start key

Start the instrument. After starting, only the stop button is valid, and other buttons are invalid;

Stop button

This button stops the instrument, and the working time returns to 31 minutes;

Set key

Press the set button to select the man, woman, child, mode, and the corresponding Time min 

time will flash at the same time, press the + and-keys to adjust the working time, each step is 1 

minute;

+,-keys, set time increase and decrease

Company website: WWW.yanranyl.com

Sales company: Guangzhou Qilai Electronic Technology Co., Ltd.

Model: SDF-002

Company Address: 401, Building G, Jintai Creative Park, No. 6, 

Helong Yiheng Road, Baiyun District, Guangzhou

Executive standard:

Email: admin@yanranyl.com
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1. Foot bath mode 

2. PPb display

3. Positive and negative ion display 

4. Foot bath time
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